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Contemplating
Matrimony

Dix Writes An Open Letter to the Young Man of
Who He Has Come to Man's

Estate and Wants to" Take Unto
a Wife.

By DOROTHY DIX.
My Dear John You are 20 years oll.

You earn a salary ut $20 a week, and
you are thinking oi getting marrlca, anJ
want to know what 1 think about It.

My boy, I think ,
that any man, rich
or poor, who mar-
ries before ho is 25

years old Is a (It
subject for a. lun-
acy commission to
sit upon. When &
poor young man,
who has his way
to make In the
world, even, c--

getting' mar-
ried before" he Is
23 years old, his
next friend as the
law puts It should
lock him up In a
padded cell until ho
recovers from his
suicidal mania.

For that's what an untimely marriage
Ifl for a man. It's suicide. It's harl-kar- l.

It's by lingering
torture. It's letting yourself In for hav-
ing your nose kept on the grindstone for
the balance of your life and there Is
some pain In that. WhatT

Of course you will say that there have
been cases when men married young and
when they were poor, and that they later
on became 'rich and prominent citizens.
Yes, Miracles do happen occasionally,
but they are as rare as hens' teeth.

What you have got to figure on Is
not the occasional exception, but the
great majority: and if you will contem-
plate for a while you will see that .them
is not one chance In 10,000 for the man
who burdens himself with o family in
his boyhood to, ever win the prize In the
race of life. He Is too heavily handi-
capped to even run.

Doubtless you are very much In love
vlth some little te maiden,
and you are firmly convinced that you
cannot live without her.

I will not belittle calf love The firt
love of a boy, when he is full of high
ideals and romance and enthusiasm, is
the best and purest emotion he ever
knows, and the pity of It that It cannot
last. But It never does, my boy. It Is
as fleeting as the dew on the rose inv

.he early morning, and there is nothlnff
that accelerates Its going so fast as to
marry the object upon whom It has been
bestowed. Especially if you havett
money enough to pay the matrimonial
bill.

This is a brutal truth, but It Is a truth.

EVERY DRUGGIST

SELLS RESINOL

That Boothia?, Healing Ointment.
Wherever drugs are sold you can be

Juit as sure of finding Rednol Ointment
and Reslnol Soap as court plaster or a
tooth brush. 8o f you are suffering
from eczema, pimples or other distress-
ing skin troubles the nearest drug storo
has Resnlol waiting for you. ThlB U be-

cause doctors have prescribed Reslnol
Ointment and Reslnol Soap so regularly
for the last eighteen years that every
druggitt, large or small, knows he inutt
r.eep them In stock.
Suffered with Ecsema from Boyhood.

Mr. Charles J. Strobe, 710 National
Bank Rldg., Toledo, O., knows what Rek-Ip- ol

will do. He writes: "I have com-
pletely cured my eczema. I suffered with
It ever since I was a boy, and I am now

T years old. My arms and face would
break out, and I was tortured with itch-
ing, especially In the spring, fall And
winter. On my cheeks ray skin would
turn red. Itch and crack, and more to on
rny wrists. They would spilt open and
jieed.

"I was n a hospital one day to wee a
friend who had skin disease and I found
they had cured him with Reslnol Oint-
ment and Dr . one of iho best
in Chicago, recommended It for my ecze-
ma I used It with Reslnol Soap and to
my surprise they have completely curd
me My skin Is clear Advertisement

Father

Love flUs out of the w'ndow when the
bill collector begins hammering on the
door. Romance li, at the best, only a
bit of pink chiffon, and It wears to tagp
ftnd tatters when you have to use It for
wathlng pots and scrubbing floors. Peo-
ple who cannot afford enough bread and
meat to put In their stomachs' take very
little Interest In the state of their af-

fections.
To make marriage a, success. It must

bo properly financed, as much so as any
other business partnership; and to mum
tcforo you have the mtana to do this,
son, Is to Invite certain, disaster. When
the day comes that a wprnan represents
to you the eternal sacrifices that you
have to make for her, that hour you will
hate her. So Just file your notion of
getting married away with the plan to
have a steam yacht and a racing car and
all the good clothes you wan. Walt
until you can afford thorn, lor a wife Is

Just as much a luxury as are automo-
biles and yachts and thlnKS. And ope
to which you are not entitled until you
have the price

It I had a son 1 would have the old
proverb, "A young man married Is a
young man marred," painted In letters
a foot high abovo his dressing table, and
on another wall I would emblazon Kip-

ling's Immortal sentiment about those
traveling faster who travel alone.

I have seen so many young men full
of ability, full of ambition, full of prom-ts- e,

full of enthusiasm and hope, ex-

tinguished by early marriages, their
spirits broken by the petty cares of the
family man, the strength that should
have taken them to fame and fortune
watsed on walking the colic, and trying
to get along with their silly, hyterical,
naggjng Wives with which they had sad-

dled themselves In ht blind Ignorance
of their youth. Behind the failure of
nearly every rn'irht-have-bee- n you will
find a boy marriage.

To put the proposition at Its baldest,
It costs more than twice as' much to sup-

port two people than It does one. and
when you add to HJils the expense of
babies you can see that the poor young
man never has any chance to save a part
of his salary. And success in buslneis
dppends on what you've rot on deposit
In the bank when opportunity knocks at
your door.

Then If you are married you are not
free to go where fortune beckons,. You
havo got your wife and kids to think of.
Many a man Is tied down to a poor Job
all his life because his wife wouldn't
leave her sewing society to go. with him
to the distant city where he could have
become rich.

Likewise there Is this very unsenti-
mental polnt to be borne In mind, and
that Is that as long as a man Is single he
Is an object of Interest to everybody, and
they are willing to push him along, but
the minute he gets married he becomes
nothing but tha husband of his wife who
must shift for himself. For some psy-
chological reason of sex, that nobody can
explain, even the most untllrtatious old
mother In Israel would rather buy a spool
of thread of a single man than a married
man; she casts a Jjlndly eye on her hus-
band's bachelor clerks, and Invites them
to dinner while she snubs the married
ones'. And we all have dally ocular prof
of how much more pious the sisters are
when the preacher Isn't married than
they are when he's blessed with a wife
and little olive branches.

So, son. If you want to be happily mar-
ried wait until you are at least 25 years
old before you pick out a wife, and for
heaven's sake don't marry until you
have the price.

Don't marry when a wife will merely
mean a load of debt. And above alt
don't marry until you've got your feet so
firmly planted on the ladder that you
can climb anyhow, even with the added
weight of a wife.

Walt until you are good and ready be-
fore you marry. Don't let any girl bluff
ypu Into marrying her by weeping over
yqu. Don't let Mamie's or Sadie's par-en- ts

unload their daughter on you to
support because they don't want to do It
themselves. Take your time about get-
ting married, for when you are married,
jriy boy. you are married a Jong, long
tltn. Ajirt 1 rrlv utmi longer.
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By MAUGAItET I1UDBAKD AYMl.
All Of her short life long Miss Kathar-

ine Ui Salle has had a horror of bur-
glars.

She has never gonn to bed without
looking first In nil the dark corners nnd
poking uomethlng under the bed to tap
the unwary burglar, and r:are herself
to death If she found one. Kortunntcly,
she never found one, for we can't afford
to lose her, but she confesses to many
sleepless nights, shivering with fright at
the mere thought of what she would do
If a creepy, crawley, leery, bleery, mur-
derous, mischievous burglar did got In.

Since she has been playlpg In the
"Master Mind," she can say, "I should
worry'1 to the best of second-stor- y men.

"1 have such Hn Intimate, acquaintance
with crooks now that I would know ex-

actly what to do, If I ever did meet one.
The 'Master Mind' provides me with a
crook for a father and a pickpocket for
a mother, and' dear brother- - Is a forger.
Klght times a week I, descend in the mid-

dle of the night at ttio early hour of 2

to let" In an obliging thief. I'm 'Immune
to fear of any of the crook fraternity.
Though It does give me a creepy feeling,
still, the midnight thief In particular,"
snld MlbK La Salle..

"But what would you do It you really
did encountor one, a real one?"

"Oh, I'd say, go right ahead and don't
mind me. But It's a dangerous subjedt;
let's talk of something else," and she
shivered.

It was rather a new way of overcom-
ing one's fear of thieves, but Miss La
Salle, despite her winsome and appeal-
ing personality. Is the sort "of girl who
enjoys overcoming obstacles. She owed
much of her success In the very begin-
ning to her charm and her beauty, but
she has never considered that enough, as
too many other girls do. Most aston-
ishing of all, she profits by criticism of
the right kind.

"I have learned a great deal from the
critics. I must say they havo been ,vory
nice to me. but there Is one woman critic
In Columbus, O., noted for her rather
severe, but Just criticisms, who called my
attention to the fact that I was getting
rcund shouldered. I cured myself at
once, and I have always been very grate-
ful to her. When I went back to Co-

lumbus later and appeared In another
play, she noticed the change In the way

was holding myself, and I was sure
that I stood up straight."

"How did ykou cure yourself, Miss La
Salle?" I asked. "Physical culturo?"

"No, Indeed. I Just determined to stand
up straight and I did. Those things are
all a matter ot 'willing' don't you think
so? and I willed. I think a lot of time
Is lost trying to get results by depending
on other means when It Is really a ques-
tion of one's own determination. You
see I have straightened out my shoulders,
though if we continue having many more
of these round shouldered fashions I'm
afraid I'll slip back to conform to the
style."

But I doubt It. A girl who has as much
will power as that and can break herself
of a bad and harmful, but oh. so de-
lightfully easy habit of lounging, Isn't

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Copyright, 1313, by Star Publishing Co.
Almost every human being one meets

has a grievance against fat p. One man is
miserable because he measures in high
heels only five feet three Inches, and he
looks with envy on
the man six feet
six, who is contin-
ually embarrassed
and made uncom-
fortable by hl ex-tre-

height.
This tall man

bumps his head In
every doorway, and
he has little enjoy-
ment of travel or
visiting friends, be-

cause only specially-m-

ade beds are
suitable for htm.

One man takes on
j too much flesh, and
is aeprivea or pleas-
ure In his meals because of this tendency

Another Is so thin he looks like a liv-
ing skeleton, albeit in good health.
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going to atlu back. I must say I viewed
her with and I'm always very
strong for the girl, who Is
pretty and and who does not
rest on the laureds of her charms and
say, "I.ook at me; that Is why
should I try to

Miss La Salle, would not talk ot beauty.
But as she wiped the grease paint from
hor owp face, leaving It clean and

she asked this
which I leave to the girl readers;

"Why do girls use powder and paint?
And If they are so why do
they put their street make-u- p on at home
and In the darltf No wonder
they are such frights. If one Is going
to mako up one should do so In the

light so as to see the effect.
But It seems to me that they put It on
without looking at or In the
gloom of the average flat No
wonder they look when they
get into the And these yellow
necks; can't they be

But the remark was only made In pass-
ing, and Miss La Salle soon went back
to the topic of the stage
and her work.

"Since I have been on the stage I have
always tried to set myself a nf

and keep up to It. The magic

oil
of

and

One has a pug nose, which he
and another a hook nose

to his taste.
Then we come to "real like

birth marks, whloh are
and to the deaf and dumb, who

miss so many of life's while
many as well which

result from hearing and talking.
And the blind, and the and the

lame and halt
And now comes a letter from a young

man who has an habit which
ho says he cannot and he asks
to be told how he can his will
power.

There are more books on the subject
of will power than there are stars In the

, Milky Way, and of will grow
more numerous every day,

(

I Here is what he young man said:
"I am a young man, S3 year of age. I

have a habit of when I
speak Doctors who have mo(

have Is the matter with
.my speech organs and that my
ing is only a habit I know that t Is

for me to break this habit, 1

my will power la not weiV, 8 tarn-- .
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Twenty Thinks

Himself

Don't Depend on Others; Win Your
Own Determination, Says Kathrine Salle
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KATHKRINE 8ALL.E, WINSOME LEADING MAS-
TER. MIND," HARRIS THEATER.

admiration,
exceedingly

ambitious

enough;
Improve?"'

abso-
lutely natural, question,

misguided

generally

strongest

themselves
bedroom.

whitewashed
BunllghL

stopped?"

standard
excellence

Will
Stammering

despises,
equally ob-

jectionable
troubles,

painfully dis-
figuring;

pleasures,
missing discomforts

cripples,

unfortunato
overcome,

develop

teachers

stammering
examined

declared nothing
stammer

Impossible

Ella Wheeler Wilcox

1913.
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words I repeat before each performance
act like a charm, and In all the time. I
havo been acting, oven when I .was In
stock work, I have rarely missed say-
ing to myself Just before I went on the
stage: "Now work as If David Uelasco
were In front.'

"I am almost Huperstltlous uliout It,
and don't like to,- miss my' Incantation
Ir, the wings. Of course, Bclasco had
never been In front, but I have acted
my beet for him thousands of times.

"When we got to Now York I never
missed keying myself to concert pitch
with those words, and expected to see
the great, man out In front every per-
formance. But he never came.

"About two weeks after the opening
performance of this play I was feeling
very 111, and my mother begged me not
to go on that night. Somehow I woe
too taken up with my various Ills to say
my nightly Invocation. 1 dragged myself
onto tho stage, gave a wretched per
formanco, and there, In the second row,
sat Uelasco. After years of playing for
ilm at a distanco of hundreds of mlUfc

the one time I didn't play with him In
mind he was there. Don't you call that
cruel7

"I came down with tonlsllljls that night,
uut I have never recovered from tho
'.Uappolntment."

Power the Disagreeable Habit
Can Be Corrected by Pa-

tient Persevering Effort and

merlng has praqtlcally rulueJ my life und
makes me so lonetome, for I can't enloy
company. There are always some Igno-
rant people that will laugh at my
speech; therefore I always stay at ume,
and If I do go somewhere I talk as little
as possible.

"Can you please give me some advice
pn the subject of will power, ho that I
may be able to overcome the difficulty?

"You really can't understand how my
stammering has me handicapped. Either
In work or In social lite It makts life
miserable.''

Demosthenes, the greatest orator the
world ever knew, stammered as a youth.

He overcame that habit by keeping
small pebbles In his mouth whllo prac-

ticing his oratory.
There is almost no limit to the Hiwer

of the human being In making nlmselt
what he desires to be, If he will use
the capabilities which lie In hlmsel'

The man who wants to overcono stam-
mering can do it by resolving to vtr-co-

It. .
And never resting until he has achieved

his purpose.

Success
By ELBERT HUBBABD.

CopVrlgt. 1913, International News Service.
Success Is In the blood, There are men

whom fate can never keen down they
march Jauntily forward and take by di-

vine right the best of everything that
earth affords.
But their success
's not attained by
tlui Dr. Samuel
Smiles-Conncctlc-

! policy. Tho do not
lie In wait, nor
scheme, nor fawn,
nor seek to adapt
their sails to catch

. tho breeze of any
' popular favor.

Still, they arc ever
alert and alive to
any good that
may corns thotr
way, and when U
comes they simply
appropriate It, and,
tarrying not, move
steadily forward.

Good health! Whenever you go out of
doors drawn tho chin In, carry the crown
n? your bead high and till the lungs to
the utmost; drink In sunshine: greet
your friends with a smile, and put soul

Iftto every handclasp. Do not fear be
ing misunderstood and never waste a
minute thinking about ydur enemies. Try
to fix firmly In your mind what you

would like to do, and then, without
violence of direction, you will move
straight to tho goal.

Fear Is the rock on which wo split,
nnd hate Is the shoal on which many a
bark Is stranded. When we are fearful
the Judgement Is as unreliable as the
compass of a ship whose hold Is full ot
Iron ore; when we hate we havo un
shipped the rudd'r. and It wo stop to
mediate on what the gossips say, we
haVe allowed a hawser to befoul tho
screw. Keep your mind on the great
and splendid thing you would like to do;
and then, as the days go gliding by, you
will find yourself unconclously seizing
upon the opportunities that are required
for the fulfillment of yoiir deMre, Just
as the coral Insect takes from the run
ning tide the elements that It neods,
Picture In your mtnd the able, earnest,
useful person you desire to be, and the
thought you hold Is hourly transforming
you Into that particular individual
Thounht Is euoreme. and to think Is
often better than to do.

Preserve a right mental attltude-t- he

attitude of courage, frankness and good
cheer.

To think rightly Is to create. Darwin
and Spencer have told us that this la
the method of creation. Each animal
has evolved tho parts It needed and de".

sired. The horse Is fleet becauso It
wishes to be; the bird flies because It
desires to; the duck has a web foot be
cause It wants to'swim. All things come
through desire, and every sincere prayer
Is answered. Many people know" this,
but they do not believe It thoroughly
enough so that It shapes their lives.

We want friends, so wo qcheme and
chase across lots after strong people,
and lie In wait for good folks pr alleged
good folks-hop- ing to attach ourselves to
them.

The only way to secure friends Is to be
one. And before you are fit for friend-
ship you must be able to do without It.

That Is to say, you must have sufficient
to take care of yourself, and

then out of the surplus of your energy
you "can do for others. The man who
craves friendship, and yet desires a

spirit more, will never lack of
friends.

If you would have friends, cultivate
solitude Instead of society. Drink In the
ozone; bathe In the sunshine; and out In
the silent night, under the stars, say to
yourself again and yet again, "I am a
part of all my eyes behold!" And, the
feeling will surely come to you that you
are no mere Interloper between earth
and sky, but that you are a necessary
particle of the whole. No harm can come
to you that does not come to all, and It
you shall go down, It can only be amid a
wreck .of worlds.

Thus, by laying hold of the forces of
the universe, you are strong with them.
And when you realize this, alt else Is
easy, for In your arteries course red
corpuscles, and in your heart there Is the
will to do and be. Carry your chin In
and the crown of your head high. "We are
gods in the chrysalis.

On the Way--.

According to a Chicago prefessor. the
human race will soon be toothless.

Weil, that's a distinct steD toward the
millennium, Isn't it?

There is to be neither pain nor worry
then, you know

Nor will mere be doctors, or lawyers,
dentists Plain Dealer.ClevelandI
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The Battled Wawz
By HEW THOMAS B. GREGORY.
The battle of Wawz, the memory of

which still warms the heart of every
patriotic Polander, waa fought eighty-tw- o

years ago today March 31, 1S31.

The Polish revo
lution of 1830 made
a page ot valor In
the great book ot
history that time
can novcr erase.
While history en-

dures that page
will endure along
with tl, to cheer
the hearts and
nerve the arms ot
all who may be bat
tling for that free-
dom which to tho
real man Is dearer
than life Itself.

When Constantlne, the grand duke, had
It hinted to htm that the revolution was
brewing, he tossed tho Idea from him
and contemptuously exclaimed: "It Is
merely an agitation among lawyers with-
out clients, doctors without patients, and
young offlcors unwilling to hold lower
positions,"

The grand duke was evidently-Incapabl-

of the conception of a great enthusiasm,
and went wide of his mark. Tho

came on the night of November
29, 1830, and Constantlne barely escaped
with his life.

Instantly the Poles wore In action, pre-
paring for the Invasion which they
knew would soon come. Early In 1831 a
largo army, commanded by ono ot the,
ablest of tho czar's generals, was on
hand to beat them back Into submission.
It turned out to be a much harder task
than Was looked for. At tlm irrait hiin.
of Orochow, near Praga, the Poles put
a brilliant victory to the credit. The Rus-
sians were driven from the field with a
loss of 10,000 men killed and wounded
and many prisoners, the Polish loss be-
ing only some 3,000.

Then came the battle of Wawz, with tho
patriots as the attacking party. After
two days of hard fighting all the Rus-sla- n

positions were carried by storm, and
they retreated with a loss of 20,000 in
killed, wounded and prisoners.

Again and again, and still again, at
Zellchq, ,Aprll 6; at Seldlece, April 10, and
at Ostrelenka, May 26, the Poles were
victorious. Led on by their great Cxar-torys-

the patriots seemed to be Invin-
cible.

But, alas, for the hopes of man. After
these brilliant victories came Wllna and
Minsk, with defeat, despair, ruin. The
Poles had been promised assistance from
Franco and other foreign powers, but
the assistance did not come.

But even as It Was, tho Poles might
have won out but for the unaccountable
fact of their unprepareOness and lack of
unity In plan. The hearts of the patriots
beat as one, but there was a deplorable
lack of organization and concentration.

Terrible was the vengeance of Nicholas.
Besides the punishment Inflicted on the
leaders of the revolt, 5,000 rollsh families
were exiled to the Caucasus. More than
$07,000,000 worth ot property was confisca-
ted. The publlo offices were all filled
with Russians. The Polish army was ab-
sorbed Into the Russian arm'. The Po-
lish language was forbidden to be taught
In the schools, and the University ot
Warsaw was suppressed. Last, and most
bitter, on February SO, 1S32, Poland was
dealared a Russian province.

But there are two Polands tho Poland
lhat can be pounded down by shot and
shell and 'kept down by mighty arma-
ment, and the Poland that defies all
brute, material force, and lives on In love
and courage and hope forever. The last
Poland the czar did not conquer and
never will.

FRECKLES
How Is the Time to ait Bid of This

Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as a
new prescription othlne double strength-h- as

been discovered that is guaranteed
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce ot othlne double
strength from Beaton Drug Co. and apply
a little ot It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst frec-
kles have begun to disappear, while tha
lighter ones have vanished entirely. It
Is seldom that more than an ounce Is
needed to completely clear the skin and
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne as this la sold under guarantee of
money back If It fails to remove freckles.
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